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This, it is contended, bin< 
should King Constantine over, 
VenUelos insist he did when 1 
quarters, that King Constant^ 
throne of Greece depends on the 
Entente Powers. 7
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Rome, via Paria, Nov. 16—It is 
dally announced that two Austrian aero
planes bombarded Brescia at 8 o’clock 
this morning, killing seven persons and 
wounding ten. No material damage was
A„—
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Germany's Promises.
The Germans, on the other hand, 

declared to be assuring the Greek , 
that Greece will 
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^TTeJC'h^HTvJ^Î* harf Hold Ground, Capture Mom. quiet prevails. Near.Illoukst our troops

fighting on the western front. The Ger- Rome, Nov. 15, via Paris, Nov. 16— successfully surmounted the rone of ar-
:,7,srxs;;sf.sss

report the repulse of German attacks army, dated November 15, says: of the cemetery in the town. The town
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south they have attacked the Germans tinned throughout the day. The enemy r*artnrvsk the cnemv’s heave artillerv near Smorgon on the railway running artillery concentrated a violent and un- Ctartory9k’ " enem^8 heav7 arbUer5r’ 
eastward from VUna. This attack prob- interrupted fire with pieces of aU call- during Nov. 18, violently bombarded

stress 2USSÆ s=j; Sa-ïr.iSÆS — - - •— --—«■ -the Riga sector. The Germans claim to____ _Fatttry, and with splendid^sh evening of the 18th the enemy advanced
have driven the Russians back across the stormed another important adjacent en- in the region east of the village of Pod- 
Stnr river. trenchment called Dei Raid. We took

The Italians are continuing their of- 278 prisoners, eleven of whom were offi- JjWjllMWWWipiiWM>ilWillil|
feusive against the Austrians. Vienna’s cers.” “The battle before the Styr crossings
report, like the preceding ones, says the, --------------- ■ «■» ---------------- „ ,
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French lines in the Cema river sector,
west of Periepe, was resumed at 1 . tured twent
'ïsfÆr^.  ̂ «n immm - -ïtssa.’ï.sÆ mu wwnuuittU —*^
to attack Periepe. The Serbians are in In the Caucasus, from the Black Sea
«S^rPrgh thCy “re --------- to the River Arax, only skirmishes have

Three Turkish regiments and three London, Nov. 16—A despatch to occurred. On Lake Van our warships 
German submarines are reported to have Lloyds from St. Helena says that the bombarded Turkish positions in the re-
been stationed at the Bulgarian port of captain and seventeen members of the gion of the village of Akhtamara. In 
Varna, in expectation of a Rusaan at- . .. B ,fioh E. =m_, T„,, „ V tutack. , crew of the steamer Indian certain sectors of our front the snow
MnnUn, grins WT1., gilg. / M°MrCh haTe ^ landed the«- TÜC
Montenegrins Win. Indian Monarch was bound from New

Paris, Nov. 16—The official communi- York for Auckland (N. 2.j, and was^î2!Æ?5r -*• «—- »■
“The enemy, on the 13th, attack ’ Helena November, 9. 

the entire front our army or the S___
He was repulsed everywhere except in The Indian Monarch sailed from New

« «**- =-■ S'” “j
trians sustained heavy losses. W tons and was owned by the Mon-

“There have been artillery combats arch Steamship Company of Glasgow, 
on the other fronts:” --------------- - ------ -------- i,-----
French and Serbians Join Forces. POPE INVITES ____

Paris. Nov. 16-The following offtSal f CARDI^^LJ^CÎ?d^.„ 
communication was issued by the war , TO COME TO ROME
office here today:

“In Artois the artillery action ' 
tinueg, but there has been no ne 
lantry engagements following 
ing on Nov. 14 in the Labjq 
have counted before our tot 
enemy dead. ' .
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Lord Fisher, the former first sea lord, «nted. ' 
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Washington on Qtd Vive.
Washington, Nov. 16—Ambassador 

Thomas Nelson Page, at Rome, cables 
that his conferences at the Italian for
eign office, thus far, have failed to de
velop the details or facts Concerning the 
Sinking of the Italian liner Ancona.

Italian government, according to 
of Mr. Page, is having considerable dis

establishing just what occurred 
the vessel went down. An investi- 

n is under way,
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■I was informed of the : !
theBH «my to be i 

s, Mr. to the Belgians,
ionat the and was told to do ev- 

to maintain the defence' L ..
This I did, without regard soon as its results are

In any direction.” will communicate it to Washington.
Secretary of State Lansing has been 

waiting to learn whether it was a Ger
man or Austrian submarine which de
stroyed the Ancona, and, therefore, has 
not instructed either Ambassador Ger
ard or Ambassador Penfleld to call at 
the Berlin and Vienna foreign offices, 
respectively, to ask for information.

It appeared today, however, that in 
order to obtain officially such informa
tion as is in the possession of the Ger
man and Austrian governments, instruc
tions might be sent to inquire of the ad-

on as
said:

“Events which 1 
December 1, thank, 
have realized my w 
responded to the hoj 
that these events mi 
piness of the Whole 
the Ottoman empin

“Fierce attacks, d 
ish and French arm 
against the Dardane 
tion to invade Con 
seizure of the stre 
and a half centurie:

siasm of my army $

PROHIBITION j

pot said they ^
hty. inightV^du^d gradually by bembard-

M=d Admiral Lord Fisher, then flzst sea, 
,aP* lord, was opposed to a reduction of 
and Great Britain’s naval strength in home 

waters, but-never criticised the method
fCSSffiffiSCV...,

celve clear guidance from Admiral 
Fisher before the expedition wirdeckfed 
upon, or .the subsequent fin*,, support

id statement Mr.

the « Page-fe passed . since 
to the

to
ting Gained.

argued that these opera
tions should not be regarded as an event

that the consequences conduced to the 
advantage of others in the west, ns the 
operations led the Germans to believe a

ber 6 pearly a month before, I drew the 
attention of Premier Asquith, Earl ,
Kitchener and Sir Edward Grey to the
dangerous situation developing at Ant- Washington, Nov. "16—A protest 
werp and the grave consequences to sgainst the sinking of the Italian liner 
admiralty interests which .the loss of the Ancona by a submarine was handed to 
fortress would entail” Secretary of State Lansing today by the

Mr. Churchill went on to say he had Italian ambassador, Count V, Macchidi 
suggested that a territorial division CcBere. The protest was in the form 
should be sent, and ha4 made other pro- of a denouncement cabled frbm Rome 
posais. But no action was taken, and .declaring that, without warning or with- 
the situation he had described super- out observing any of the formalities ac- 
vened. Justifying the sending of a naval cbmpanying the right of search, the sub
division, he said: marine opened lire upon “the unarmed

“The situation was desperate, the need passenger liner,” recklessly shelling the 
Was bitter. I knew that Lord Kitchener wireless apparatus, the decks and boats 
would not send territorials, and that it and killing and wounding many passen- 
would be wrong to lock up regulars in gets.
a fortress there. Apart from all other ' The denouncement has been presented 
considerations, they Were the equal of to all neutrals. In it is stated that many 
the Marine Fusiliers, sent by the French passengers swimming in the 
at the same time.” preached the submarine in hope of res-

detracting from the gallantry and devo- Turning to the Dardanelles, Mr. “The royal government regards it as 
tion of Rear Admiral Sir Christopher Churchill said he was not going to try a duty to denounce solemnly to all na- 
Cradock who tost his life when the Good to prove that the plan adopted was the lions the circumstances described above. 
Hope went down." best that could have been adopted. Least Their sentiments of justice and humanity

The suggestion that he had overruled of all was he going to try to prove that will cause them without doubt to judge, 
his naval advisers and kept the old hie responsibility in the matter was not as it deserves, the conduct of an enemy 
cruisers Hogue, Cressy and Aboutir at a great one. which is obviously contrary to the die
ses, thus causing their destruction by a I am concerned to make clear to the tales, of civilization and the recognized 
German submarine last year, was char- house and the navy,” he said, “that this principles of international law.” 

i acterlzed by Mr, Churchill as untrue. He enterprise was profoundly, elaborately, It is not stated in the denouncement! SïS EIHB'ES BHBEH
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dad. “During the past- month our troops on 
the western (Russian) front took Aus- 
tro-Gennan prisoners to the number of 
674 officers and . 49,200 men, and cap-
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twor
have whereto he was entitled

ssiftai'a
said his letter to Premier A 
fully and truthfully the reasons., 
led him to ask for release From.the 
emment. These reasons did not « 
to any member of the cabinet Who was 
not in the war council.

“Moreover, I alone baye open to me 
an alternative form of service whereto 
no exception can be taken and where
with I am perfectly content,” 'he con-

The Chilean Battle.
Turning to the naval battle: off the 

Chilean coast last year, in which a3rit- 
ish squadron was defeated by the Ger
mans. Mr. Churchill said hes25S

..his
bomb-throwers and three of ty

Warning.”He
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“We bombarded several trains and the 
railway station at Roye.

“In the region of Soissons, in the en-
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F were at present 
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The service was bring 
l. up by the shortage

waving of wands caul, 
fht. The aeroplane had li 

Inge to enable it to proceed 
lores and become a menace. ’
;ppeHn, whicli attacked Bns 

’ North Germany, which 
*y for British aircraft to a 
With respect to the charges 
g in the operations Mr. Balfour~sàû|

the country which was ^
it operation ; nor did 

very man in high co 
■cry best man that c 
llscover but nothing ct 
uch a speech as Mr. L; 
id. No practical sugf 
node, except that every man 
caged should be turned out ;
«specified persons put in to 
airs. ' «r;,. 'gS
tie quite agreed that where 

M found It should be pron 
Iroadcast criticisms of the so] 
eckless attacks on the diplor 
rice, he declared, did no gw 

use of the country, nor help 
ponsible .for public affairs.
Tribute to Haldane and Churchill.I,,' ■ .- Am . ." 7,'.-. , ■ - - , ™ ' .

Premier Asquith, answering a simili 
Ittack to that of Mr. Lynch’s, paid 
word of tribute to Viscount Haitian 
laying:

“He rendered an inestimable Service 
when in the war office."

Replying to a request to lay the pa
pers on the table respeCtir 
expedition, Premier Asqu 
do so, while the war was 
added:

“Mr. ChurehiU (former 
admiralty) may 
the ' allegations i _ 
good record and will be amp 
when the full story is told.”

Sir Edward Grey’s exprès 
gret was in reply to a quest]
Viscount Haldane had been 
th# administration of the to 
The secretary said that Lo, 
had at no time taken any ] 
work at the foreign, office ei 
or after the war except wi 
knowledge and consent of himself, and 
in important matters with the authority 
of the premier and those primarily re
sponsible.

Personally he regarded Viscount Hal
dane’s withdrawal from the government 
a great loss to the public service. Sir 
Edward added:
, “L myself expressed to the $ 
desire- to resign also at the 
«Inti but for a crisis in ti 
I would have done so. 
dune’s services were 
work for which I , 
would consider it in 
That they should be 

Sir Edward said 1 
right to say this in ' 
that have been made i
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During the course of the discussion 
in the house on the suspension of the 
Globe paper, James Myles Hogg, 
her for East Edinburgh, declared 
lief that the statement that Lord 
ener had resigned was true, ai 
Seizure of the paper because of t; 
lication of the Statement was no 
fled.

Premier Asquith, who immedia 
plied, said that Mr- Hogge accu, 
of “a deliberate and inexcusabl 
hood,” and, to 
clear, he declared:

“Earl Kitchener never 
resignation, either to the 
seif, the only two person 
could have tendered it. ] 
tiever breathed a word of 
either.”

The decision to send L 
to the near east, the premi 
take* by the cabinet on T 
4.) Serious information, 
government to take to the 
brought to their knowledg 
time, on Wednesday. In t 
public life he protested 
charges that the king was 
against the head of the j 
likely, if believed, to d< 
harm to the country th 
world. He repudiated the cha, 
the Globe had been singled out 
rial treatment.
. Mr. Hogge and Willia
yle, member for Nortl
«hire, however, insisted
pers, which were equally guuty, nan
been proceeded against.
‘’Clear Foreign Office Out."

After several members he 
the various aspects of the 
J. Ponsonby, Liberal, closin, 
for the critics of the gove, 
that while the situation wai 
as it was painted there wa 
endurance, and the chancelle 
chequer could not but loo 
gravest apprehension to the i 
the war, he declared, the 1 
would have to_bc cleared 
to bottom.

Sir Edward Grey, seer 
eign affairs, assured the he 
government had not don 
should have liked for Sèr 
been from any want of ( 
will. The French. and $ 
merits had offered to send 
to Stioniti to enable Gi 
•her treaty obligations ti 
liad sent the men who we 
once'and had begun to mal 
-for the transport of 
places, but these 
without due regard for the 
igencies.

Then Greece changed her mi 
consultation with France. ho« 
was decided to continue the 
troops to Salomld. It was due only to 
the limitations imposed by the war that 
more had not been sent.

The house formally agreed t~ * 
of credit of for £400,000,096 ($i 
000) asked for by Premier Asq 

Earl St Aldwyn, former cha 
the exchequer, during the deba 
necessity for greater economy, v 
resumed this evening in the 
lords, declared that whatever 1 
rial requirements were they ' 
met. He believed the cpfmtr 
find the money, and Ahi* th** 
reason for faint heartednea 
matters, giving the foes of, 
cause to rejoice, but the 
was bound to exerris* far 0. 
had yet exercised the mean* 
mizing at its disposal,

Earl St Aldwyn pftfi 
lay in raising new taxa 
Large as the increases 
been made, he said, th<

11 enough, especially in r 
: taxation.
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